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fhank you so much for your continued generous support of The ChildtFdtltd?83$ltal
rt Westmead. I am pleased to enclose a copy of our 2009 Annual Review for your
rerusal.
2009 proved

to be an amazing year for us with many accomplishments made
rossible because of the generous support of our donors. One highlight of the year
;tands out - the installation and opening of our bi-plane angiography suite ,featured in the story Surgery without Scars). This amazing project was facilitated
:hrough the generosity of one of our major supporters, the Sargent's Pies Charitable
:oundation.

fhere are innumerable projects across the Hospital which are similarly reliant on
/our generous contributions; the difference made to the lives of seriously ill children
rnd their families through your support as you will read is very tangible.
have been caring for sick children since L880. A lot has changed since then but
lur commitment to the health of the children of this state remains strong. The next
lra in healthcare will undoubtedly bring many more challenges. I look forward to
fhe Children's Hospital at Westmead embracing new technologies, innovative
:reatments and cutting edge research that will all deliver better outcomes for the
;eriously ill children.
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would like to sincerely thank you for your commitment to The Children's Hospital at
il/estmead. Your invaluable support is facilitating better health for precious young
ives and I look forward to continuing our partnership for this tremendous important
:ause.

do hope you enjoy reading the annual review, should you have any feedback,
rlease do not hesitate to contact Hazel Grunwaldt in the Fundraising team on 02
)845 3772 or email hazelg@chw.edu.au

lest wishes
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